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PARTNERS, RETAIL

  

Hunters make big impression for S.D. retailers

Oct. 25, 2019

This paid piece is sponsored by the South Dakota Retailers Association.

Retail businesses across South Dakota are welcoming hunters from near and far in celebration of the pheasant hunting season.

“Communities around the state are welcoming hunters, with many shops and stores working together to create special events,” said Nathan Sanderson,

executive director of the South Dakota Retailers Association. “Hunting season is a great opportunity to showcase our world-renowned hospitality and

beautiful landscapes while supporting rural communities and local businesses.”

Many South Dakota businesses actively serve the hunting and shooting community. Pheasant lodges, hunting outfitters and hundreds of stores that sell

guns, ammunition, licenses, hunting gear and food look forward to our stateʼs fall hunting tradition. Businesses promoted our uno�icial state holiday

with displays and banners declaring “Rooster Rush” is here in South Dakota.

“We love meeting and talking with the new people that come in, whether it is their first time in the state or just their first time in the store,” said Mike

Fairchild, general manager of Travʼs Outfitter in Watertown. “Of course, we love seeing returning folks when they walk through the door – this year, next

year and the one a�er that – we know theyʼll keep coming back to hunt.”

Submitted

 HOME  TRENDING  LATEST NEWS
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Local mom-and-pop businesses understand the significant economic impact resident and non-resident hunters have in South Dakota. Hunting alone

contributes $700 million each year to the stateʼs economy, supporting 18,000 jobs – many of them in retail and hospitality businesses.

Michael Bollweg of Tumbleweed Lodge in Harrold diversified the farm by adding a hunting resort and guiding business. He hosts repeat guests who

describe driving up the mile-long, cottonwood-framed driveway to his familyʼs lodge as a “coming home” experience.

From tumbleweedlodge.com

“While an upland bird hunting adventure initially draws them here, sunrises and sunsets of purple and red hues igniting the sky coupled with star-filled

nights keep them coming back,” Bollweg said. “Our guests continually remind us just how special of a place we live in to be able to raise our families

while managing our abundant natural resources.”

Retailers and citizens across South Dakota recognize the value private landowners, particularly our farmers and ranchers, provide in support of wildlife

populations and habitat in a state where more than 80 percent of the land is owned by private citizens.
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“Operations within the hunter service industry are much more than the brick and mortar of the lodge,” Bollweg said. “We must remember the

generational value of the ring-necked pheasant and the splendor of our uninterrupted landscape make South Dakota one of the last wild destinations.”

Pheasant season in South Dakota runs Oct. 19 through Jan. 5. As you travel around South Dakota this fall, thank the men and women in blaze orange who

make a significant contribution to small communities and local businesses around the state.

 TAGS: � hunting  South Dakota Retailers Association  Trav's Outfitter  Tumbleweed Lodge

Want to stay in the know?
Get our free business news delivered to your inbox. 

Your name

Your email address

Sign up
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It would be a stretch to say Michael Bollweg of Harrold, S.D., has a livestock operation. Pheasants,

Hungarian partridges, sharp-tailed grouse and prairie chickens aren’t the usual suite of animals on

South Dakota farms, and Bollweg doesn’t exactly raise them.

Lon Tonneson

Top South Dakota game lodge shares pheasant
farming tips

Slideshow: Intense crop management has helped Michael Bollweg successfully
raise both grain and game birds.

Lon Tonneson | Jul 14, 2020
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But it’s absolutely true that Bollweg, 46, who graduated from South Dakota State University with

degrees in agronomy and ag business, manages his farm with those upland game birds in mind. All

four species can be found on land Bollweg owns south of Harrold and some additional acres that he

leases for grouse and prairie chickens.

Additionally, Bollweg releases some pheasants and Hungarian partridges early in the year to

supplement the wild populations on two hunting preserves he’s licensed to operate through the

state.

Bollweg operates Bollweg Farms and also Tumbleweed Lodge . It has been named one of the 10

greatest hunting lodges in the world by The Outdoor Channel, and as one of the top 20 wing

shooting destinations in the world by outdoor author Steve Smith. The lodge, started by Michael’s

parents, has been operating for more than 30 years.

The ag management that makes the lodge so successful is intense.

“We’re still learning,” Bollweg says. “I’ll be the first to admit we’re picking up new ideas all the time.”

Here’s a look at what works well for Bollweg Farms and the Tumbleweed Lodge:

No-till. Bollweg Farms has been using no-till farming practices for 30 years to conserve soil. It’s a

natural fit for a hunting operation, too, since it leaves more cover on the ground compared to tillage

practices.

Diverse rotations. Spring wheat, winter wheat, corn, soybeans and grain sorghum are the main

crops in the farm’s rotations, often seeded in 90- and 180-foot-wide strips.

“We have found that winter wheat, in particular, is a better nesting cover than cold-season grasses

that you tend to find in CRP,” Bollweg says. Bollweg Farms also plants canola, turnip, radish, vetch

and forage peas as cover crops.

Predator control. The operation traps and disposes of egg robbers, such as skunks, raccoons,

feral cats, coyotes, badgers and opossums. However, eagles and other protected birds of prey

abound in the area, and the Tumbleweed Lodge accepts that the birds will dine on pheasant.
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“That’s just nature,” Bollweg says. “We appreciate the beauty of America’s bird.”

Insects. Bollweg plans for them just as other producers do — but not always for the same reasons.

“We have a good mix of cold- and warm-season grasses, along with legumes like alfalfa and clover

that attract insects. So those birds, in the spring and early summer as they’re getting of age, they’re

eating bugs.”

Winter habitat. Shelterbelts are designed with a minimum of five rows of trees, primarily eastern

red cedar, but also chokecherry, plum and apricot.

Water. There are natural ponds throughout the property, and the lodge also has a geothermal well.

The heat is pulled off to help heat the lodge and dog kennel and the water then flows into two of the

ponds.

Drones. The lodge not only uses them to film hunters on their hunts at Tumbleweed, but also to

scout some of the hard-to-reach places on the farm for weeds or other issues.

Farm roads. Roads through the property are graveled, and that’s not solely for the ease of getting

hunters around. Upland game birds need grit.

Bollweg emphasizes his operation is a working farm that, if anything, requires a little more intense

management.

“It’s value-added agriculture. You’re developing your resources,” Bollweg says. “You’re developing a

great bird population simply by being a good steward of the land.”

Nixon is a writer from Pierre, S.D.
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1.

IN FLIGHT: An iron pheasant in flight welcome hunters to Tumbleweed Lodge at Bollweg Farms

near Harrold, S.D. 

2.

Lon Tonneson

Lon Tonneson
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HUNTERS’ LODGE: The Tumbleweed Lodge is where hunters stay.

3.

BIRD’S VIEW: A pheasant’s view of the grass cover and cedar trees at Bollweg Farms.

Lon Tonneson

Courtesy of Bollweg Farms
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4.

WATER SOURCE: Wetlands provide an important source of water for wildlife.

5.

CLEAR AREA: Mowed strips in food plots to give pheasants a way to move around.

Lon Tonneson
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Source URL: https://www.farmprogress.com/land-management/top-south-dakota-game-lodge-shares-pheasant-farming-
tips

6.

DENSE COVER: Pheasant cover fits in well with cropland.

Lon Tonneson
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